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After Years and $6.5 Million Southern Tech

Gets To Occupy Its New Student Center
By ANDREW NEWTON

August2marked the last official

step in the occupation of Southern

Techs new Student Center Student

organizations officially began mov
ingintotheirnew offices on the upper

level of the Student Center ending

years of waiting

First news ofthe Student Center

project reached students and most of

the faculty and staff of the college

backin theFebruary 1986 issue of

The Sting in story about construc

tion aroundthe campus At that time
Southern Tech was in the midst of

Library renovation project and the

construction of the Academic Build-

By BILL FINNICK

This summer Southern Tech

President Stephen Cheshier an-

nounced the establishment of the In-

structional Delivery Center As

separate unit there will be two spe
cific activities this center without

walls will oversee distance learn-

ring and multimedia services

Distance Learning is tele-con

ference for classrooms and is man-

dated by the Regents as part ofSCTs
state mission Students in Valdosta

and Augusta could interact through

tele-links with class in progress

here at Southern Tech Continuing

Education and the Quality Center

currently use this technology

Multimedia services at Southern

Tech have been provided by the lET

department at minimum level for

everal years according to President

Cheshier He characterized that ar

ing

Since then the Student Center

project was the subject ofno less than

24 Sting stories due topolitical fund-

ing and construction delays

The proposal for the new Stu

dent Center went before the Board of

Regentsandthe StateLegislaturefour

years in row before funding was

finally approved Oneofthose years

Southern Tech was skipped over on

the priority list because Democrats

wanted to punish the Cobb County

Republicans foropposing an increase

in the state sales tax

When fundingwas firstapproved

on April 17 1990 Southern Tech

was expecting completion of the

project during the Summer of 1992

But the state suffered $332 million

budget fallback in 1990 putting the

funding for the Student Center off

another year

Eventually funding was found

through the state Beers Construe-

tion won the contract and Southern

Tech broke ground on the project on

November 19 1991 Symbolic of

the funding troubles and the con-

struction delays to come the ground-

breaking ceremony had to be held

inside due to inclement weather

Tech Gets
rangement as somewhat unorga

nized and inequitable

The president did notpoint out

lack of equipment or more impor

tantly budget to fulfill the needs of

good media services department

The separate units funding will still

have to come primarily from JETs

allocation according tothepresident

And still opinions vary on the

building Isntitpurdy expressed

student Kendall Duncan

Most excellent commented

Dr Wiseman

Its amazing how building

can turn out like this with such

bonehead architect said Scott

Wages president of the SGA

Currently the production suite

is an assemblage of lent pieces

Kennessaw State hand-me-downs

and Professor Hamricks personal

equipment Even the tool box is

borrowed

President Cheshier did empha
sis that the Multimedia services are

needed to assist the Colleges in-

Andapparently Scott Wages isnt

the only one with that opinion Ac-

cording to sources President Cheshier

has written letter to the Board of

Regents requesting that Siezemore

Floyd Architects never be used again

Such letter does exist but The Sting

was unable to confirm its contents at

press time

structional programs in becoming

more productive efficient and more

meaningful to students

Currently there is aTaping Class-

room and viewing lab that are used

mostly by speech classes and students

preparing for senior projects Very
few classes labs or lectures are cur-

rently available on tape

With the use of the equipment

now amassed in D-2 professors

could put away their colorful sticks of

chalk and better visualize vectors

waves and construction lines on over-

head slides Software exists on cam-

pus for visual representation of stress

flow and displacement of materials

Computer labs could have the

instructor terminal projected onto

screen for all the class to see and then

at the flip of switch show one of the

student work

TheArchitecture department will

require multimedia lab as part of

The new StudentCenterhas a500

seat theater new ballroom complete

with hard-wood floor new recreation

area 24 student offices including ex

pandedSGAand Sting/Logoffices and

11 meetingrooms Withmorethan 110

dining tables and pooltables no one

should ever have trouble waiting to eat

or play pool

Hundreds upon hundreds of students flock to the new Southern Tech Student Center as seen here Make

your reservations early Photo by Jen Wailer

Waiting for Sid Photo by Tony

Southern Instructional Delivery Center
their accreditation

With virtual reality EDF and

lET students could design home or

plant and actually do walk through

on the Gymnasium floor

What the school needs to move

this direction is staffer with artistic

flare and knowledge of available

software and sufficient budget to

equip maintain stock and run real

media center according to Professor

Hamrick the center director

Students commonly refer to the

school as the Southern College of

no Technology and for years high

tech in multimedia at SCT meant

having bright bulb in an overhead

projector Rightnow Southern Tech

is years behind some local high

schools in multirnediaproduction but

with the right combination of re

sources and the ingenuity of the fac

ulty these unfortunate truths can be

reversedWho the hell are you and what do you want Photo by Bill Finnick
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College Press Service

Ever since the Bill Moyers TV
series on Healing and the Mind
and aNew England Journal of Medi
cine report that said that one-third of

Americans are using alternative

medical therapies the phone at the

Naropalnstitutehasnt stoppedring

The small Boulder Cob col

lege which offers degrees in the

arts social sciences and humanities

touts itself as Buddhist-inspired

non-sectarian institution where fac

ulty members weave contempla
tive practices into students daily
lives

After three consecutive years

ofdeclining demand there is slight

increase in the need for this years

college graduates according to Re-

cruiting Trends publication from

the Career Development and Place-

ment Services at Michigan State

University

Meanwhile Manpower found

in third-quarter survey of more
than 15000 business finns that 25

percent of those interviewed plan to

increase staff during the summer
months

Businesses industries and gov
ernmental agencies surveyed by

Michigan State reported 2.9 per-

More than 600 students when

not hitting the books participate in

everything from cross-legged medi
tation to Japanese archery and van-

ous types ofmartial arts The school

also offers program in healing arts

that includes courses such as mas
sage therapy

growing interest in alterna

tive medical practices which in-

dude homeopathy massage therapy

Chineseherbaltherapies midwifery
and nutritional disciplines also is

evident at the nations two schools

of naturopathic medicine in Port-

land Ore and Seattle with both

showing increases in applications

over the past several years third

cent increase in job prospects for

recent graduates Remaining to be

filled were 15.4 percent of positions

available for 1992-93 and interview-

ing for these jobs will continue

through September 1993

The survey was based on 303

responses from total of 4290 em-

ployers who were invited to partici

pate by Michigan State Employer

groups that have increased hiring in-

dude chemicals drugs and allied

products construction and building

contractors communications and tele

communications including newspa

pers and telephone companies hos

pitals and health-case services bank-

ing finance and insurance and engi

neening research and consultants

school will be opening in the fall in

Scottsdale Ariz Ontario Canada
is also the home of thriving

naturopathic school

The National College for

Naturopathic Medicine in Portland

reported an unexpected 25 percent

rise in applications and inquiries

Ron Hobbs director of admis

sions atBastyrCollege in Seattle and

anaturopathic physician reportedthat

applications at the school have in-

creased by 50percent and the school

is expanding so much it will be dou
bling the incoming class next fall

The AMA however says it

doesnt have an official position

about naturopathic medicine

Students Write

Textbook
College Press Service

Forty students wrote Introduc

tionToComputerLiteracyreported

Campus Marketplace newsletter of

the National Association of College

stores The book is used in an intro-

ductory course for computer literacy

course

The waters are members of the

universitys Management Informa

tion Systems Club and it is estimated

that about 500 students will use the

book for business class

At least 100 students ac cx-

pectcd to work on an updated vsion
next year The cost of the book is

$12.75 and allroyaltics go back to the

club the newsletter reported

NArnorus
Spiritual Studies on the Rise

Page August 1993

Job Increase Projected
College Press Service

Students meditattduring Naropa Institute class on contemporary
pyschology Seeing your inner beauty gets an

drove par
TRAVEL
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4MB RAM 213 IDE HD 4MB RAM 213MB IDE RD 130MB IDE HD
SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA N-I .28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor

VESA 32-bit 1MB Video SVGA 1MB Video Card SVGA 1MB Video Card

Med Tower w/220W Med Tower w/220W Mini Tower w/200W
Microsoft Mouse 3-button Mouse 3-button Mouse

486SX/25 Upgradeable $1189 386DXJ40 128k Cache $1129 386SX133M11Z $839

4MB RAM 130MB IDE ED 4MB RAM 105MB IDE lID 2MB RAM 105MB IDE HD
SVGA .28 Monitor SVGA .28 Monitor VGA .42 Monitor

SVGA 1MB Card Mouse SVGA 1MB Card Mouse VGA Card Mouse

Mini Tower Case w/200W Mini Tower Case wI200W Mini Tower w/200W

All Systems Include 1.2 1.44 MB FDD 101 Keyboard Serial

Parallel Game Ports IDE Controller Video Card Monitor Mouse

.. -...- ff_ --

Offer valid thru August 24 1993 Not valid with other offers

Southern Tech Students

Receive 10% Discount

All Day Every Day
Not valid with other offers

..

Drive

TDE

IDE

2MB IDE

MB
I7OM IDE

340MB IDE
$189 540MB IDE

$115 877MB 5C51

slols $249 1GB

$239 Eocus 9000 Keyboard

$279 Eocus 5001 Keyboard

$375 101 Keyboard

$159 1MB SIMM

$319 4MB SIMM
$659 96/24 EAx Modem

$999 Pro-Audio 16

$1 195 SoundBlaster Pro

CAE CD-ROM Drive 3SOms

$75

$68

$26

$32

CAL

$59

$199

$199

S773 School Corporate P.O Welcome
113....YJ$4. TEL 404 409-9948 or 1-800-878-9948

nile

All Prices Are Subject To Change AtlantaGA 30340



back with new album

calledheyZeus and itis great

heyZeus is the band response

the audience that was out there

ut wasnt left over from 1980

inger songwriter bassist John

oe also says you dont have to

teettheirexpectations by only play-

ig fast and loud

This album marks fresh start

nr the band who became practi

ally synonymous with the 80s
unk rock ex losion in

By BILL GREVE

he Cranberries are saucy little

group from Ireland was expect-

ing OhSo SeriousMusicPlayedBy Oh

So Serious Young People luckily they

couldnt pull it off For this thank

Dolores ORiordan the lead singer

Fresh from the Irish countryside Ms
ORiordan sings with an innocence and

lightheartedness that uplifts the Cran

berries best attempts at world-weary

dreariness She also has range Dis

playing strength in the upper registers

like Sinead OConnerand able to bring

Rising
MOVIE The Crichton novel was

rich political statement of the cul

ture clash that occurs when Amen-

can and Japanese cultures meet The

movie downplayed this conflict of

cultures and concentrated on the

it back down to the breathy nomanti

cism of Sam Brown

At their worst the Cranberries

Everybody Else is Doing It So Why

Can We is unobftusive More often

they arejust plain enjoyable washing

oven you like the slow onset of sum-

menthundenstorm Whateven
own weather analogy thats the best

could do

Final tally liked the Cranberries

judges score 77and 8.5

BILL GREVE willsoon am every

organization on campus Kneel hea

thens

mundenmysteny Wesley Snipes and

Sean Conneny play respectively Lt

Web Smith and Captain John

Connor two LAPD Special Service

Liaison officers Conner is an obvi

ous afficianado of Japanese culture

who strives to teach his kohai the

proper way to negotiate with the

Japanese

The movie remains relatively

close to the novel up until the last 20

minutes of the film when the dinec

ton decided to add an unneeded fight

scene and an implied tryst

PHIL COLL1NS thinks that ev

eryone should waitfor the video

Theater of the

Stars to Present

42nd Street
heaten of the Stans will be pne

senting 42nd Street starring

Lisa Bnown and Tammy Grimes at

the fabulous Fox Theatre from Au-

gust 3-8
42nd Street is stony that tells

what happens backstage at Broad-

way musical when an ailing director

gives his all to show only to have

his leading lady twist hen ankle just

befone the cuntain nises on opening

night Hen spot is taken by one of the

chonus girls who ends up stealing

the show and the dinecton heant

Advance tickets are available

at the Fox Theatne box office

Ticketmasten249 6400 and half-

price tickets for Tuesday through

Thursday performances are avail-

able at Big Stan and

FEATURE
DhjI Thinks

By PHIL COLLINS

Page August 1993

Sun Should Be Buck Next Week

By JEN WALLER

ARNING IF YOU HAVE
READ THE MICHAEL

RICHTON NOVEL OF THE
AMENAME DO NOT SEE THIS

Does Body Good
while has passed since Xs

last album but drummen

Bonebnake says Taking sabbati

cal was good idea Everyone came

back with stronger will stnongen

personality and mone confidence

All of this shows on their new al

bum
All thoughthe bands sound

has changed somewhat since the old

days they ane still great My favon

ite songs are Big Blue House and

Lettuce and Vodka

JEN WALLER is an avid Re-

publican but likes anyway

Johnny kt--- Wesley Snipes take responsibiltyfor the death of the

wardrobe person in charge of picking out ties

By DR JOEL FOWLER

kIfNirvana can make money maybe we should do another album

explaining their reunion philosophy

Cranberries

he answer to the longest walk that can be taken through an mxn grid of

city stneets from last quarter is 2mn2 when both and are odd and

2mn otherwise Only Sheila Donehoo found the correct answer The other

puzzle fnomlast quarter was to obtain 100 in as many ways as possible using

the digits through in onden and the operations of addition subtnaction

and juxtaposition Fon example one solution is 1234-567-89100

Thene ane 12 possible ways including the onejust given Again the only

correct solution came from Sheila Donehoo

The puzzle for this issue is to find integers and that satisfy

a3b4cS Although it is possible to use computer search the number

of cases to check is large this can also be solved more quickly if you think

about it the right way
Answers should be sent via conventional methods or e-mail to Dr

Joel Fowlen in the Mathematics Department Correct answers and the

names of the first to find them will be printed in the next issue of The Sting

Dr JOEL FOWLER is an assistantprofessor of mathematics

Before You Sign an
Expensive Contract
With Someone Else

Try Two FREE
Workouts On Us

If you have or recently had chicken pox measles

mononucleosis mumps or herpes your blood may contain

valuable antibodies

Regular Rates
month $35
months $90
year $275

Earn up to $400 monthin just hours week For

more information call 952-4238

ses
Creating Healthier World

2550 Windy Hill Rd Ste 219 Marietta GA 30067

Mirdmum $50 per donation donate up to t.vice week

tudent Rates
month $30
months $75
year $225

orIEN flWS WIflC
Monday throngfl IFrictay

cSOO am 1100 çm
Satnrcilay and Snnday800 am 1100 çm

Coffees Gym
1O33 Franklin Road
Marietta GA 30067

952-1744
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this very moment am sitting

here listening to CD by

group called Paw Track sounds

pretty way out But for thrash metal
acid rock punk rock whatever you
want to call it it would be CD you
want to check out

Track two is more upbeat than the

first one The lead singer is squilling

more and the song has more variety

Track five has pretty good ar

rangernent not too much ofthe same

Harveys latest album Rid of
Me is really pretty good
The band consists of Poily

Harvey vocals guitar Rob Ellis

drums and Stephen Vaughan bass
Polly was named as Rolling Stones

Best Songwriter and Best New Fe-

male Singer of 1993 for their debut

ciTrek is presenting Light
Dreams The Art and Science

ofilolography July 24 October31

The gallery features fifty holo

graphic works in range of formats

and sizes created by top artists from

around the world

The works are absolutely in-

credible There are all types of ho-

logramsexhibited but some deserve

special mention Some of the holo

grams feature full motion like the

whipped cream lady Others seem

rhythm still havent been able to

decipher what the lead singer is say-

ing It is someting like

OOJAAAAIIAAYAOW Track

six has good rhythm going here

can almost dance to thisone Track

nine is slowerpaced song with few

screaming outbursts in it

Overall the CD will appeal to

typical punk rock individual who

enjoys high-powered guitars and

some percussion

TONY PEREZ has lost his new

computer priveledges

release Dry and Rid of Me moves

their sound up several notches

The best cuts on the album are

Yuri-G and Man Size These songs

are fast and fun to listen to Then

again so are most of the others

strongly recommend this disc

to anyone who likes good music

JEN WALLER learnedabout PJ

Harvevfronz Bill

almost real like the real micro-

scope that comes complete with

focal point that will reflect on your
hand My personal favorite showed

many different pictures sailor an

old house an American flag kiss-

ing couple etc printed over each

other but each is clearly distinguish-

able as you change your viewing

angle

Over all this exhibit is one that

highly recommend It is entertain-

ing as well as educational

JEN WALLER has been wait-

ingfor this exhibitfor weeks

obin Hood Men in Tights is

el Brooks film It stars Cary

Elwes The Princess Bride as Robin

of Loxley Richard Lewis Anything

butLove as Prince John Roger Rees

Cheersas the Sheriff ofRottingham
and Amy Yasbeck Problem Child

as Maid Marian

In days of old when men were

men men wore tights And none wore

tights mightier than Robin Hood the

12th Century heroof SherwoodForest

uportrait byartistEdwina Orr
Pulsed reflection hologram
Photo courtesy of SciTrek

Men in Tights
With his band of merry men Robin

wrestspoweraway from theevil Prince

John brings humiliation uponthe des-

picableSheriffofRothngharnandfinth

the key to the fair Maid Marians heart

as well as her chastity belt

The movie is satire of Robin

Hood Prince of Thieves and em-

bodies all the silliness you wished

would have happened in Prince of

Thieves would rate itjust above

average

JENNIFER BIGE is opposed to

Eds new network wires

New Tears for

Fears Not

Very Good
By KASSIA CATO

Tears For Fears new album El-

emental should be called Experi

mental because it is an experiment

in how to make bad album

Roland Orzabal has taken what

could have been great album and

turned it into trash Most of the

songs on this album are so bad that

even the good beat wont make you
want to listen to them The song

Brian Wilson Said is cheap imita

tion of how to sing like the Beach

Boys The only good song on this

album worth mentioning is Break It

Down Again which is classic Tears

For Fears music Overall this al

burn shows no promise at all and

should be given away instead of

sold because it is definitely nothing

to SHOUT ABOUT
KASSL4 CATO likes to beat

around the bush

Paw is OOIAAAAIIAAyAQW Jen Prefers
By TONY PEREZ

By JENNIFER BIGE

You Need-to Get Rid of Me
By JEN WALLER

Holograms Hit SciTrek
By JEN WALLER

and those you lookin right

Do You Enjoy

Skiing Bowling
Camping orAero rncs

Recreational Sports Has Lot to Offer

For More Information
Call Karl Staber

Inn
528 7349

PIZZA
PARLORS

Supports the Hornets

427-5331
750 Franklin Road

Marietta ueorgia

30067

STUDENT DISCOUNTS

Minutes From 1-75 and I-285

Spacious ONE TWO and

THREE Bedroom Apartments

Washer/Dryer Connections in

ALL Apartments

Private Patios and Balconies

FuIIy.Equipped Kitchens

Large Closets and Storage

Swimming Pool

Lighted Tennis Courts

Enclosed Playground

Professionally Landscaped

Mana

Wood Proj

EQUAL HOU5ING

OPPORTUNITY
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CAMPuWALK
FORMERLY COLLEGE COMMONS

950 HUDSON ROAD MARIETTA GA 30060

425-8193

Come Visit the Exciting New Campus Walk Apartments

Four Bedroom Two Baths

Individual Leases from $237.50 month

Exclusive Student Housing
All apartments fully furnished

Rent an entire apartment orjust

one bedroom
Rents start at $185 month
Within walking distance of

Southern Tech
Convenient to 1-75 and Hwy 41

On the bus line

Swimming pool Basketball

Volleyball
Clubhouse Study Hall

Utility Allowance
43 Channel Cable TV included

An Exciting Alternative to

Three Bedroom One Bath
Dormitory Style Living

Individual Leases from 85 month

Walk Just

-75

South Marietta Pkwy

Clay St

Exit

112

Campus
Walk

Leasing Office

Hwy.41

Campus Walk Away


